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A BSTRACT

managers and potential managers in the a quisiticn field

should find this thesis to be a useful tool. This thesis,

when joined with a tkesis written by .CDR J.P. Hetheringtor.

in march 1S83 entitled OA Synopsis of Acquisition Belated

Topics', will form a single reference that will pzcvide a

review cf current, important topics relevant to federal

acquisiticn. Individual topics are divided intc the

!. follcwinS categories: contracting and general acquisiticn;
legal; finance, econcoics and accounting; and production. A

broad irtrcduction/definition is given in the initial

9discassicn section of each topic for a quick review.

Individual tcpics are generally confined to three to fcur

pages tc provide an overview of the topic and mention

related concepts. The depth of coverage in each topic

should be sufficient fcr a working knowledge of the concept

in relaticn to negotiation, ccst analysis or other aspects

cf tle acquisition field. A list of Oreferences and a

fbiblicgraphy for further studyt is supplied at the end of

most topics as an initial step toward a more in-depth study

cf the subject matter or fcr application of the ccncept -to

I the area Cf concern,
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I. uh!.gkglJ..I2!

Purchase requests, which must be controlled through a

sometimes long and ccmplex acquisition process, currently

deluge Fede.al Goverruent Acquisition Organizations. The

Federal Gcve=rnment purchases property and services from the

private sector in excess of $150 billion annually. The
sheer vclute of acre than 18 million purchase acticns
required each year fcr this expenditure is indicative of the

enortcus sccre of the procedures involved. Two statutes

pzovide guidance for the Federal Government to contract and

to issue regulations for ccntracting. The Armed Services

Procurement Act of 1947 pertains to Department of Defense

activities, the National Aeronautics and Space

Adminlstraticn, and the Coast Gdard. However, each has its

cwn itplementing regulations. Titles II and III of the

Federal Pzcperty and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as

amended (The Federal Property Act), pertain to purchase

activities cf Civil Agencies. Acquisition for the Federal

Goverrment can become a complex affair because, in addition

to the tic tasic procurement statutes, there are many statu-

tory requirements and Executive Orders that foster sccial

and econcmic aims otber than acquisition. To stay current
in b~s dynamic envircnsent, the acquisition manager needs

single reference to acquisition containing the impact of
Federal, £CE and other directives.

A tbesis that iritiated development of a single refer-

once uhich provides a overview of current, important tcpics
relevant to federal acquisition was written by CCD J.F.

8
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Betherinstcr in Batch 1983 entitled "A Synopsis of

Acquisiticn Related cpics". The purpose of this thesis is

to ccm~lesert CDR Hetherington's thesis by developing addi-

tional topic areas in the acquisition field and, when jcined

with his thesis, form a single reference. This thesis is

not to be use alone, but as a guide tc the pertinent docu-

ments, directives, circulars, etc. To retain its value as a
"current" guide, this thesis should be updated and supple-

rented cn at least at annual cycle.

Follcving the guidelines set by CDR Hetheringtcn format
and restrictions will be as follows:

1. The term "acquisition" shall be used in this thesis
in place cf the ters "procurement". Procurement is to be
considered synonymous with "contracting" as a subset of the
acquisiticn functions. "Acquisition", as defined by the
Cffice of federal Prccurement Policy, means the acquirirg by

contract vith appropriated funds of property or services by

and for tke use of the federal government through purchase,
lease, cr barter, .hether the property or services are
already in existence or must be ceated, developed, demcn-
s.rated, and evaluated. Acquisition includes such related
functions as determination of the particular public reed,

solicitaticn, selecticn of sources, award of contracts,

contract financing, contract performance, and contract
administration.

B. The selected topics are grouped into the fcllcwinq

chapter baadings:

Ccttracting and other General Acquisition Subjects,

Legal,

?inance, Iconcyics and Accounting, and

Pzcdtction.

9
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C. An attempt will be made to condense all topics tc a

maximum cf fcur pages, not including tables, lists, graphs

or charts. This will allow the user of this thesis to be
able tc scan each topic area and develop a working knowledge

in the area of interest. The user will also be able tc use

the references and bibliography available at the end of mcst
topics tc conduct an in depth study of the area, if

required.

later updates or supplements of topics, references and

prepared synopsized topics should be forwarded tc the

j Acquisiticn and Contracting Management Academic Associate,
Eepartment cf Administrative Sciences, Naval Postgraduate

Schccl, £cnterey, California 93940.

10
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II.C~fj~~j lp filik 3UNL1M

A. P!ECDMINCE OF CCHHERCIAL ACTIVITIES (ORB CIRCULAF 0.

A-76)

1. g.icuss on

I. 1966 the first Circular No. A-76 was issued by

the Eueau cf the Eudget. This Circular affirmed "the

Government's general policy of relying or the private enter-

prise systew to supply its needs" but it also recognized

some instances where "it is in the national interest for the

Goverrsent to prcvide directly the products and servicss it
uses. " ( Bef. 1 ]

Ike basic policy underwent a major change with the

issuance cf Cffice of Management and Budget (ORB) Circular

A-76 (revised) dated 29 March 1979. Unlike the previcus

-statement which cnly stressed government reliance on private

enterprise, the new policy has three guiding principles

[Ref. 2]:

a. Fely on the private sector. The Government's

business is not to be in business. Ava'lable

private sources should be first considered to

provide the ccmmercial or industrial gocds and
i services needed by the Government to act on the

putlicts behalf.

k. Betain certain governmental functions in-hcuse.

Certain furctions are inherently governmental in

rature, being so intimately related to the public

interest as to mandate performance by Federal

employees.

11
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C. Aim for economy and cost comparisons. when

~ private performance is feasible and no overriding

factors require in-house performance, the Arerican

people deserve and expect the most eccnomica.

performance and, therefore, rigorous compariscn of
ccntract costs versus in-house costs should be used
to decide hcw the work will be done.

2. F LUcedures

If a service activity is not specifically excluded

from CHE A-76 and is not an inherently governmental func-
tion, tien it is classified as a Commercial Activity. A
commercial cr industrial activity is defined by A-76 as "cne
which is cerated and managed by a federal executive agency
and which provides a product or service that cculd be

obtained from a private source." Attachment A to CMB A-76

provides approxinately one hundred examples of Commercial

Activities for fifteen different service categories.

In-house perfcrmance of Ccmmercial Activities cannot

be Justified solely cn the basis that an activity supports

cr involves a classified program, or is part of an agency's
basic missicn, or that there is a possibility of a strike by

contract employees. Government operation of a Commercial

* Activity can only be authorized under one of the fcllcwing

conditions (Ref. 2]:

a. Sc satisfactcry commercial source is available.

Gcvernment cperaticn is permitted whenever it can

be documented that either:

(1) There is no private commericial source capable

*of providing the needed service; or

$ 12) That tke use of a private source would cause

12
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unacceFtable delay or disruption of an essen-

tial pzcgram. The required documentation must

be detailed in terms of cost, time, and

perforrance measures. The disruption must be

of a lasting nature and not just temporary.

L. National Defense.

(1) Government operation by military perscnnel is

permitted whenever:

(a) The personnel are utilized in or subject

tc deployment in a direct ccmbat or

ccubat service support role;

(b) Tte activity is essential for

military training; o:

(c) Tke activity is required to provide

a;Fropriate work assignments for career

progression or a rotation base for cver-

seas or sea to shore assignments.

(2) Government operation of a depot or inter-

mediate level maintenance facility may be

justified to ensure a ready and ccntrclled
source cf technical competence and resources

necessary to meet military contingencies.

c. Lower cost. If none of the preceding conditions

can be met, government operation of a Commercial

Activity car only be authorized when a comparative

cost analysis, performed in accordance with &-76

and the Cost Comparison Handbook, shows that

in-house operation has a lower total cost than if

it were obtained from a qualified private scurce.

13
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Currently an estimated 400,000 federal government

employees perform Ccmercial Activities valued at $20

killicn annually. Cf this amcurt, only $6 billion are

eligitle for cost studies; the other $14 billion are exempt

from -76 for reasons of national defnse. Although rcg-
ress is accelerating rapidly, to date only a small portion
of the eligitle functions have received a cost ccmFariscn.

The Office cf Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) estimates

that a savings cf cver $5 billion could be achieved over

the next five years if these cost szudies were completed

(Ref. 3].

Since 1979, ECD has saved approximately $140 million

per year as a result of Ccmmercial Activity studies. In

addition, an average of 4,000 personnel billets have been

converted to ccntract in each of the last four years

(Ref. 31. Data compiled in January 1982, showed that 60

percent cf the functions reviewed shifted to contract and

the average costs drcfped 19 percent. These reductions were

widely distributed however, with two-fifths showing greater

than 20 Fercent savings, ancther two-fifths having savings

ketween 11 and 25 percent, and the remainder saving 10

percent cr less (Ref. 4].

2. 2LUc _ fU&2D Z JA A-Z6

Ite Office of Federal Procurement Policy's proposed

changes tc the Circular and Handbook, dated January 6, 1983,

are designed to simplify the cost comparison procedure. The
Circular itself would be changed only slightly, tut the
revisions wculd add a new supplement. The Supplement is

written in four parts; Policy Implementation, Management

Study Guide, Writing and Administering Performance Work
Staterents, and Cost Comparison Handbook [Ref. 5]. %he

significant changes contained in the circular are:

a. Agencies do not have to conduct a cost comparison

: 14
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study for activities that have 10 or fewer Full

nie Equivalent Wcrk Years (FTE). An FTE is

equivalent tc 2,080 annual hours of work.

b. If an activity has over 10 FTE's an agency may

waive cost comparisons if there is effective price

ccmpetition and there is compelling evidence that

tke in-house bid wculd not win. This evidence

cculd come from G&O repcrts previous cost studies,

cr cther pricr experlence.

c. Consolidation of Commercial Activities (CA) is

enccuraged but special requirements must be

followed for small and small disadvantaged business

tc foster their business opportunities. For

example, primes will be required tc submit small

and small disadvantaged subcontracting plans and a

iinium of 50 percent subcontracting shall be

fcrmally advertised procurements.

d. Agencies may award contracts in accordance with

sccio-econosic programs such as 8(a) contractors,

and Federal priscns without conducting a cost

ccmparison. k-76 is not intended to interfere with

agencies* sccio-eccnouic procurement goals; there-

fcre, ccst studies are optional.

e. 7he appeals procedure has been strengthed tc

include a description of documentation that must be
made availakle tc appellants and what can be

appealed. Also, the agency head now has the

authority tc review appeals.

f. In annual reporting requirement has been added

which requires agencies to report to OB cn their

progress it implementing the Circular. This

15



revision requires all activities to be reviewed fcr

commercial Ferformance by September 30, 1984.

g. A management study guide has been added to aid the

agencies in developing their mcst efficient organi-

zation from which to develop the Government cost.

h. Ihe acccuntirg methodology has moved from one cf

calculating all costs of each alternative (i.e.,

in-house vs. contract) to identifying all costs but

calculating cnly the cost that would change if the

decision were to change the status quc. For

example, calculating the in-house Government costs

that would be avoided in the event of contracting

cut.

i. Ccntract adwinistration costs will now be based cn

the estimated costs to administer each contrac t . A
ceiling is placed on the staffing allowed for

contract adrinistraticn.

j. Illustratiors with full explanation of how to

develop Government costs have been added tc further

sisplify tke requirements. This is especially

significant in the area of personnel costs.

4. JJ~J~.Uj

1. Eureau cf the Budget Circular No. A-76, Subject:

121"J"I f.2j ASIZ=LUM Q12eria 2Z 2.A"

JZ21J1lSS iiA sI=Ag = S. 2rUnb gle, 3 March 1966

2. Cffice cf Managesent and Budget Circular No. k-76

(Revised), Subject: 1 s1jlgi I iurig JgUIr&JIJ
S; ZAAfl"LLI ridAB.QZ A fl UL II 11144 b! kU
isgIsIa.t, 29 Parch 1979.

3. "COD Revising Po3icy on Consolidating Commercial

16
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Activities," _ntraJt Repor 39 (21 March
19e3-) : 657-659

4I. Ccngressional Budget office, CotU A ou IS f . La

SOctober 1982.

5. "Current Issues Under ORB Circular A-76," Lq~

SnttaS Isipor 39 (20 June 1983) :1186-1193.

17



B. HIJO3 SISTER ACQUISITIONS (CUB CIRCULAR NO. A-109)

Circular A-1CS was developed in response to recca-

mendations made ky the Congressionally constituted

Ccmmissicr on Gcverrsent Procurement ICOGP) in November

1969. The COGP was created to study and recommend to

Congress methods that would promote the economy, efficiency

and effectiveness of Federal procurement by the Executive
Branch (Bef. 1]. In studying system acquisitions, the COGP
was concerned about cost overruns, scheduling failures and

systess that failed tc meet expectations. The root cause of
these prclems centered on the absence of visibility of key

decisions; confused and overlapping roles among industry,

in-hcuse designers, ccngressional committees, and executive

]ranch adsinistrators; and lack of a logical, clear decision
framework tc guide the acquisition process and its partici-
pants [Ref. 2]. The COGP made 149 recommendations. Of
these, twelve recommerdations involved improvements to major

system acquisiticn (Sef. 3].

As a result of one of the reoumendations cf the

COGP, tte Cffice of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) was

estatlisked within the Office of Management and Budget

S(OB). CFFP is charged with establishing procurement poli-

cies acrcss all executive branch agencies of the Federal
Govertmert. One of the first outputs of OFPP was Circular

A-10., Issued in April 1976, culminating a nearly two-year
joint Administration and Congressional effort to establish

policy guidelines applicable to all Federal Agencies engaged

in developing major systems.

18



2.

CHE Circular 1-109 is consistent with the irtert of

the tuelve recommendations of the COGP. It is a landmark
document %hich adds several new dimensions tc the business

cf defirirg and funding major systems in the fulfillment of
basic agency roles and missions. Circular A-109 prcvides

quidance to all executive agencies for the establishment of

a common framework fcr acquisition policy formulation and

program iaplementaticn.

I principal intent cf the reforms embcdied in

Circular 1-109 is to enhance competition and reorient tajor
syst es acquisition to focus on the earlier phases of the
process, not just on full-scale development. It is intended
that ccmetition in early phases will be broader based,

require less commitment of resources, and provide the best
solutions tc national needs primarily through inncvaticn.

Circular 1-109 requires agencies to:

a. Express needs and program objectives in missicn

term and nct equipment terms to encourage innova-

ticn and coupetiticn in creating, exploring, and
developing alternative systems.

t. Flace emphasis on the initial phase of the

system acquisition process to allow competitive

exploration cf alternative systems to meet mission

needs.

c. Communicate uith Congress early in the system

acquisition process by relating major system acqui-

4 sition programs to agency mission needs.

d. Istablish clear lines of authority, responsibility,

and acccuntability fcr management of major systems,

make decisicns at appropriate managerial levels,

19
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and obtain agency head approval at key decision

Ecints in the evolution of each acquisition

program.

e. resignate a fccal pcint to integrate and unify tte

system acquisition management process and mcnitor

Eclicy implementation.

f. Fely on private industry in accordance with the

Iclicy estatlished by 0MB Circular 1-76.

Circular A-109 emphasizes Congressional and

Executive leadership at the front end of the systems acqui-

sition cycle. It states that while "technical and program

decislons normally will be made at the agency-ccmpcnent or

cperatinc-activity level," four key decisions "shculd be

made ty tte agency head." These four decision are [Ref. 4]:

a. Identificaticn and definition of a specific mission

need to be fulfilled, the relative pricrity

assigned within-the agency, and the general magni-

tude of funds invested;

h. Selection of competitive system design concepts to

be advanced tc a test/demostration phase or author-

ization to proceed with the development cf a

rcncompetitive (single concept) system;

c. Cormitment cf a system to full-scale develcFment

and limited production;

d. Coritment cf a system to full production.

20
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Significant kenefits anticipated from implementation

cf Circular 1-109 included:

a. Greatly reduced cost overruns and elimination cf

such of the controversy of the past two decades

regarding tke need for specific systems.

k. Itproved oppcrtunities for innovative private

sector contributions to meet national needs.

c. Information flow between agencies and Congress

consistent with the Congressional Budget Act of

1974.

d. Ar crderly Frocess for acquiring major systems in

all agencies, thus eliminating inconsistencies of

management attention and approach while providing

flexibility for agencies to meet unique needs.

EBy implementirg these policies, billions cf dollars

could he saved by avciding program start-ups that are later

cancelled when it is realized that 'he need did nct exist,

other program were given a higher priority, or the program

was statisfied by otter less costly means.

Ic further amlify the intent of Circular A-109 and

to establish key decision points through a Major Systems

Acquisiticn Cycle, OPEP issued OFPP Pamphlet No. 1 in August
1976. In this pamphlet the Major System Acquisition Cycle

is seen as a single closed loop with four key decision

points. She cycle censists of the following activities with

the four decision points following activities b, c, d, and

a. rission analysis;
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t. Ivaluation and reccncilation of needs in the ccn-

text of agency missicn, resources and prioritic.s;

c. Ex;loration cf alternative systems;

d. Ccm;etitive demcnstrations;

e. full scale development, test, and evaluaticn;

f. Prcduction; and

g. teployment and operation.

The fcur decision pcints are the specified points at which

the agency head must take an approval before proceeding with

subsecuent ;hases of the acquisition.

1, Ccmissicn cn Government Procurement, Le.cr of the

Gcvernuent Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1972.

2. Ccuticler General of the United States' letter to

The rirecto-, Office of management and Budget, dated 3

larcb 1981.

3. Ccamussion on Government Procurement, We ort of the

2p-.Ick 2a~ U. frIneIg~u~ej vol. 2, Part C,
_Agq.V~ii9s i 1  U o Stls, Government Printing
Cffice, ashingtcn, 0. C. 1972.

4. Cffice cf Managetent and Budget Circular A-109, Subject:

"Majcz Syustems Acquisition," Executive Office of the

Fresident, 5 April 1976.
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Ctfice cf Managesent and Budget, Office of Federal

Frccurement Policy Pamphlet No. 1, Subject: "Hajor

Systems Acquisition, A discussion of the Applicaticns

Cf CINN circular 1-109,11 August 1976.
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C. CUITSILIZATION 01 THE PURCBISING FUNCTION

lbe terms centralization and decentralization are

frequently used in fanagement and purchasing literature to

describe the level at which purchasing decisions are made.

Centralization of purchasing refers to an organizaticn where

purctasing fcr the entire organization occurs at, or is

controlled by, one central purchasing office.

Cecentralization of purchasing refers to separate purchasing

offices for each operating division or major operatioral

location each with a considerable degree of autonomy in

buying. Two examples will illustrate the differences.

Centralization takes place when an individual or department

is established and given authority to make all purchases

[Ref. 11. This individual or the department is held

accountable by management for the operation of the ccnpany's
purcbasirc activities.

rec.ntralization of purchasing occurs when perscnnel

from ctlez functional areas of the organization -- produc-

tion, engineering, sales, finance, etc.-- decide cn sources

cf supply, negotiate with vendors directly, or perform many

other functions of purchasing [Ref. 2]. Generally speaking,
the advartages of one approach are the disadvantages of the

other, thus organizations, including the Federal Government,

that have different levels of operation could adapt cre of

the fcllcving alternatives:

a. Complete Centralization.

k. Complete Decentralization.

c. A combinaticn of Centralization and Decentraliza-

ticn.
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2. J j J tal

Cczulete centralization of purchasing emphasizes the

need fcr one set of standards within an organization. A
single centrally controlled purchasing policy, combined with

greater quantity purchases, result in outright purchasing

power. Lee and Dobler [Ref. 2] state that when functicning

properly, centralized purchasing produces several benefits.

They are summarized as follows:

a. Cnity of Organization

(1) Duplication of effort and haphazard purchasing

practices are minimized by the central cocrdi-

nation cf all ccmpany purchases.

12) Responsibility for the performance of the

purchasing functions is fixed with a single
department head, thereby facilitating manage-

nert ccntrol.

13) More effective inventory control is pcssible
because of companywide knowledge of s-cck

levels, material usage, lead times, and

prices.

t. Efficiency

(1) Quantity disccunts are made possible by ccn-

solidating all company orders for the same and

similar materials.

(2) Centralization develops purchasing specialists
whose primary concern is purchasing. These

specialists buy more efficiently than less

skilled persons who view purchasing as a

secondary responsibility.

(3) Line department managers do not have tc spend
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their time purchasing. They can devcte full4 tie and effcrt to their basic respons±tili-

ties.

(4) Record keeping is reduced and at the same time

made significantly more effective.

(5) Fewer crders are processed for the same quan-

tity cf goods purchased, thus reducing

purchasing, receiving, inspection, and
accounts payable expense, as well as prices.

c. Economies of Scale

11) A firm is able to develop and implement a

unified procurement policy, enabling it to
speak with a single voice to its vendors.

Naximui competitive advantage can than be

taken from its tctal economic power.

12) Transportation savings are realized by

the ccnsolidation of orders and delivery

schedules.

43) Suppliers are able to offer better pricts and

better service because their expenses are

reduced.

In large deparments, which are found in many

moderate sized organizations and are universal amcng the

larger ccpanies, tke questicn arises as to whether to do

all purchasing from a centralized department or to set up
separate purchasing cffices in each depactment. This type

of purchasing office would have a considerable degree of

autency in buying and is referred to as decentralizaticn of
purchasing. The reascns for decentralization may be summa-

rized as fcllows:
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a. The manager cf a functional area has the authority

and responsibility to run his department in the

ilcst efficient and effective manner pcssible.j Since materials could represent a large prcpcrtion

cf an effective operation, the manager should have

ccntrol over purchases in order to mairtain
continuity in producing the required i-em (whetler

it be a prcduction area, maintainance area, or

service area).

t. The manager would be able to respond to emergency

regquirements partially because of the direct line
cf communication with the vendcr and partially

because of the awareness of the source and avail-

ability of the item required.

c. %hen the distance to a central purchasing area is

significant, a potentially serious time lag may

result. Decentralizing, by setting up a purchasing
cffice in the building/plant involvad, would elizi-

nate duplication of paperwork and records. This
would give each depa-tment that requires the

material a vehicle for direct, daily contact that

is often sacrificed with centralization.

"- A ChAiatnio 9f Ce _jqzation and Decenalization

Acccrding to Heinritz and Farrell (Ref. 3] the most
widely used arrangement is a compromise designed tc cttain

the advartages cf bcth methods of organization. Scm. of
their specific means of developing and maintaining such a

systew include:

a. The establishment cf uniform policies, forms, and

procedures at all plants through a company-wide
purchasing manual with uniform quality standards
c.s-.ablished by company-wide specifications.
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b. A ccntinuing review of all purchasing activitie.s by

cbtaining ccpies cf purchase orders routed tc the

central office. Also a requirement for systematic

monthly reports from all branch purchasing derart-

ments correlated at the central office and

redistributed to the branches in a summary repcrt
form, containing buying recommendatioins, will be

maintained.

c. Ey establishing dollar value limitation on branch

plant purchases, orders or contracts in excess of
the stated limit would be subject to approval by

the central department. This corresponds tc the
regulation in many purchasing departments that

orders aounting to more than a stated dollar value
sust be apprcved by the head of the department or

by some higter cxecutive.

d. Certain itegs, usually major materials in commcn

use at two or nor% plants, -are designated as

ccntract items and are purchased by the central
department fcr all plants. In some cases, the

initial requirement of a new item is purchased by
the plant purchasing department, with subsequent

review to determine whether or not it shall be

classified as a contract item. A variation of this

is to delegate the purchase of specified items tc a
designated plant purchasing department in which the

item is used in greatest volume.

e. Contracts fcr items in common use are made by the

central department, with provision for shipment to
all company locations.
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1. Leenders, Michie]. R., Fearon, Harold E. and England,

Riclard D. Irwit, Inc., 1580.

2. Lee, Lamar, Jr. and Dobler, Donald V., PucaiI l

jnii~ lulag5Egl: 123 ij-4 931ll. Mc Graw-Hill
lock Ccupany, 1577.

3. Heinitz, Stuart F. and Farrell, Paul V., C.Pe5.,

Frentice-Hall, Irc., 1981.
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D. SIANUJINS OP RTICAL CONDOCT

Executive Order (EO) 11222, 8 May 1965, as amended

ty EO 12107, 28 December 1978, prescribes standards of

ethical conduct for GcvernMent officials and employees, and

sets fcrth the basic policy which underlies these standards:

Where Government 4s basqd on the consent of the
gove;ned, every citizen is entitled to have ccaplete
conrfderce in Zhe integrity of his Government. Each
individual officer, employee, or advisor cf Governmen-
Pust tbl to earn and nmusl Know that trust by his cwn
integrity and conduct in all official actions.

All Federal etployees are morally obligated to guard

against acts that give the appearance or that might even

presume to be in conflict between their personal interest

and the interest of the Government. Public trust must be

retained toward the Government and in the integrity cf the

people wtc make it ftnction. In awareness of the regula-

tions governing ethics and the standards of conduct is

critical tc an effective program of ensuring the highest

standards cf conduct ky Federal employees.

2.

Many laws and regulaticns apply to ethics and stan-

dards of ccnduct for Federal Government employees. Amcng
these are:

a. United States Code. Most of the stat.utory guide-
lines appear in Titles 5, 10, 18, and 41. These

standards apply to all governmen t personnel except
where specifically limited to certain people. The

sections that deal with Conflict of Interest Laws

are:
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(1) 18 U.S.c. 203. Subsection (a) prohibitions

are encompassed by prohibitions in 18 U.S.C.
205. Subsection (b) makes it unlawful toj offer cr pay compensation, the solicitaticn or
receipt of which is barred by subsecticn (a).

12) 18 U.S.C. 205. This section prohibits Gcvern-

ment personnel from acting as agent or

attorney for anyone else before a department,

agency, or court in connection with any
particular matter in which the United States
is a party or has a direct and substantial

interest. There are certain exemptions that

are described in this section that shculd be

referred to when dealing in this area.

13) 18 U.S.C. 208. Subsection (a) requires

executive branch personnel to refrain from

participating as Government personnel in any

matter in which they, their spouses, minor

children, or partners have financial interest
or in which businesses or nonprofit organiza-
tions with which such personnel are ccnnected

or are seeking employment have financial

interests. Subsection (b) permits agencies to

grant an ad hoc exemption from subsection (a)

if the outside financial interest is deemed

not substantial enough to affect the integrity

of Government services.

1I) 18 U.S.C. 209. This section describes the

policy preventing (and exemptions tc) eocu-

tive branch personnel from receiving any

salary or supplementation of salary frcm a
private source as compensation fcr their

Government service.
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(5) 18 U.S.C. 207. This section is applicable to

former COD personnel permanently prohibiting

them from acting as agent or attorney for

anyone cther than the United States ir ccnnec-

ticn with matters involving a specif4.c party
in which (a) the United States has a direct
and substantial interest, and (b) the fcrmer

personnel participated personally and substan-
tially while holding a DOD position. !hcse

personrel having had only related official

responsibilites are prevented from abcve

participation for one year.

16) 18 U.S.C. 281. Prohibits a retired regular

Officer of the Armed Forces, at all times,

from representing any person in the sale of

anything to the Government thrcugh the

Military Department in whose service he holds

a retired status.

17) 18 U.S.C. 283. Prohibits a retired regular

officer of the Armed Forces, within 2 years of
hia retirement, to act as agent or attcrney

for Ercsecuting any claim against the
Governzent. Further, he may not at any time

help ir the process of a claim if such claim
involves any sub'ct matter with which he was

directly ccnnected while on active duty.

Executive order 11222 was signed on 8 May 1965 by

President Jchnson and prescribes the standards of

ettical corduct within the Executive Branch and

which provides the basic ground rules for Federal

employees. The executive order lists six general

prchibitions:

11) Using public cffice for private gain.
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(2) Giving preferential treatment to any perscn

or entity.

13) Impedinq government efficiency or econcmy.

(4) Losing complete independence or impartiality.

15) Making a government decision outside cfficial

channels.

(6) Acting in any way which adversely affects the

confidence of the public in the integrity of

the government.
Each of these prohibitions is preceded by the admo-

nition that personnel shall avoid any acticn which might

result in cr might reasonably be expected to create the

appearance cf the existence of the specified proscripticn.

c. refense Acquisition Regulations

(1) 1-111 (epcrts of Suspected Criminal Conduct,

Noncompetitive Practices, Kickbacks, and Cther

Prccurezent Irregularities) . This section

discusses reporting procedures for noncompeti-

tive practices, subcontractor kickbacks, and

Contractor Gratuities to Government Perscnnel.

(2) 1-113 (Standards of Conduct) . This section

discusses standards of conduct for goverrment

personnel and organizational conflicts of

interest. It also references the fcllcwing

implementing instructions for Department of

Defense Activities: AR600-50, for the Army;

SECNAT Instr. 5370.2 for the Navy; AFR3C-30,

for t e Air Force; DLAR 5501.1, for the

Defense Logistics Agency; DCA Inst. 220-50-1,

for ti Defense Communications agency; CNA
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Inst. 500.7A, for the Defense Nuclear Agency;

and DMA Inst. 5500.1, for the Defense Mapping

Agency.

13) 1-115 (Noncollusive Bids and Proposals). This

section states clauses and other requirements

to prcmote full and free competiticn for

Governient contracts.

(4) 1-500 (Contingent or Other Fees). This sec-

ticn sets forth the procedures to be followed

and prescribes the form to be used for
obtainirg information concerning contingent or

other fees paid by contractors for scliciting

or sectring contracts from the Department of

Defense.

(5) 1-600 (rebarment, Ineligibility, and Suspen-

sion). This part prescribes policies and

prccedcres relating to the debarment and
suspension of bilders, offerors, contractors,

subcontractors, and other firms and individ-

uals.

3. . _.x

Etbical conduct ccmmensurate with (or, often,

superic= tc) the moral and cultural climate in which we live
has always Leon a kasic tenet of military conduct. The

amount cf attention devoted to the topic has, however,
varied. is the pendulum of public interest in violations of

the standards swings from neglect to over-reaction and back

again, sc does the action taken in the military to ensure

compliance with the standards (Ref. 1]. There is no segment

cf the Federl Government that goes unnoticed from this

focusing of attention. Whether civilian employee or active
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duty military, everycne must be familiar with and adhere to

the atcve guidelines.

1. lawrerce, K. D., Captain, JAGC, USN and Ceyle, R. E.,

LCDR, JAGC, USN, OStandards of conduct in the Navy: A

Frimer" Tkgp jjj Journ, March, 1979.
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E. GCVRBH!SWM FURNISHED PROPERTY

Ile general ;clicy of the Department cf Deferse

(DOD) Is that contiactors use privately owned property in

the perfcrmance of contracts. However, there are many

reascns tle Goverrment will furnish property to a

contractor. The most common is to facilitate effective and

econcic ;rccureuent. Other reasons include:

a. To assist tke contractor in performance of the

ccntract.
t . To ensure proper security.
c. Ic encourage stand ardizatiJon of property.
d. To further troaden the industrial base for aL itea

throughout the country.

e. 'o increase competition in cases where it attracts
xcre bidders by providing equipment and material
which would not be generally available.

f. To be used as a method for improving manufacturing

pracess es.

S2- rg AD s_= ; .f j o r_ty Tjx es

It is important for management purposes to classify

property intc separate categories since there are different
policies associated with each category of property.

Different requirements for records-keeping, physical control
and repcrting are but a few of the differences. The Defense
Acquisition Begulaticn (DAB) states that Government prcrerty

means all prcperty cuned by or leased to the Government or
acquired ty the Government under the terms of a ccntract.

Goverrment property provided to a contractor includes both
Government Purnished property (GFP) and Government Acquired

Property. This property is classified by DAR into:
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a. Facilities (EAR 13-101.8). Facilities means

industrial property for production, maintsnance,

research, development, or test, including real

prcperty and rights therein, buildings, structures,

improvements and plant equipment.

k. Special tooling (DAR 13-101.5). This type of prop-

erty is defined as all jigs, dies, fixtures, nclds,

patterns, taps, gauges, other equipment and manu-

facturing aids, and replacements thereof, which are

of such a specialized nature that, without substan-

tial modification or alteration, their use is

limited to the development or production of

particular supplies or parts thereof, or the

performance of particular services.

c. special test equipment (DAR 13-101.6). Special

test equipment means either single or multipurpose

Integrated test units engineered, designed, fabri-

cated, or rodified to accomplish special purpcse

testing in the performance of the contract.

d. Material (DAB 13-101.4). Material means property

which may te incorporated into or attached to an

end item tc te delivered under a contract, or which
may be consumed in the performance of a contract.

e. Hilitary property (DAB 13-101.7) . Military prop-

erty means personal property designed for military
cperations. It includes end items and integral

components cf military weapons systems, along with

related peculiar support equipment which is not

readily available as a commercial item.
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A major prc¢lem attributed to GFP is that the

Goverrmert, when prcviding GFE, must asaume responsibility

for on-time delivery, functional performance, quality, reli-

ability, maintainability and part of the technical interface

of the GP with the system being acquired.
Cther common Froblems associated with GFP are thcse

that relate to late or defective GFP. When late, the

contractcr may be forced to slip his production schedule,
which, in turn, may have an adverse effect cn the contract

delivery date, increase the cost, and create possible claims

by the ccntractor for delay and disruption. Similarly, many

reasons for defective material can occur, such as: improper

quality ccntrol during production, faulty testing, damaged

during shipment, itproper handling and improper installa-

tion. If GFP is found to be defective, it is the

Government's responsibility to replace or repair the item.

As with late deliver cf GFP, defective GFP can increase the

costs, jecpardize the delivery schedule and subject the
Government to delay and disruption claims.

Ancther problem associated with GFP is that the

total value of DOE Government property at contractors'
plants is estimated tc be $33 billion and DOD does not know

precisely how much Gcvernment property contractors actually

do possess. No overall management or financial system exists

to account for these items (Ref. 1]. The current DOD proce-

dure relies, for the most part, on contractors' records for
accounting purposes. No records arg kept by DOD in any

given central locaticn.
In a House Subcommittee hearing held in October of

1981, evidence was presented that claimed that DOD property

administrators did not enforce existing regulations and that
the ccntractor's property records were unreliable. The
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subcommittee's report spoke mainly to Government Furnished

Material IGPM), but the following recommendation made by the

House panel can be ccnsidered appropriate in the handling of

all gcverrment property: (1) place the responsibility for

coordinating all actions planned and underway for improving

management and accourtability for GFM in one adequately

staffed central cffice; (2) have DOD property administratcrs

enforce the contracts in accordance with the Defense

Acquisiticn Regulaticn and periodically check the GFP for

losses and excesses; (3) develop a plan of action as socn as

possible to install accounting controls over GFM within DOD

and get tke applicable systems approved by GAO; (14) involve
as many ccntractcrs as feasible to test the practicality of

selling material to contractors instead of providing GPM;

(5) review the various GAO and DOD audit reports relating to

GFM and implement the recommendations, particularly

concerning the systematic review of its major GPM ccntracts

to identify any excess material and validate the findings;
(6) increase the nurter of property administrators assigned

to ccntractcrs' plants; and (7) control production contrac-

tors' access to DOD's supply system.

There is no substitute for a thorough faviliarity

with the various contract prcvisions relating to Government

property. most of the requirements for property management

are ccntained in the following DAR/FAR clauses:

a. Clauses for Pixed-Price Supply Contracts

Fequired: DAB 7-103.6 Title and Risk of Loss

FAR 52.245-2 (c) (g)

hen Ipplicable:

DAB 7-104.24 Government Property

FAR 52.245-2
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DAB 7-104.25 Special Tooling

FAR 52.245-18
DAB 7-104.26 Special Test Equipiert

FAR 52.245-19

h. ErB/FAR Clauses for Cost-Reimburesement Type Supply
Contracts:

Bequired: DAB 7-203.21 Government Property

FAR 52.245-4
When Applicable:

DAB 7-204.38 Special Test Equiprfert

FAR 52.245-19
DAB 7-205.3 Title and Risk of Loss

FAR 52.24 5-4 (c) (g)

5. Fjerences

1. "Cefense Management: Inadequate Pentagon Contrcls over

Gcveznvent-Furnished Material Criticized by House
Ccmuittee," GgjqSrn..lt Contacj_ jSvices , Number 2-82,
.1 January 1982.

6. E ligahl for Further tg

U.S., Ccrgress, Subccmmittee of the Committee cn
Gcvezntent Operations, L • o over

g2SIhfD1 manA1 riwa.2 ts Q9.R ooarcg 97th
Cong., 1st sess., 1 October 1981.
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4 ~III. L SiI IJZ

1. PI101ST AGAINST IiARDS

1. 1c ussign

A ccntractor bidding cn a government ccntract has

unique lecal and adainistrative rights with respect tc the

proposal, evaluation and selection process. Ccntrac-crs
responding tc a request for bids or proposals do sc hoping
to realize a profit cr other advantage. Often a ccntractor
will expend a large atount cf mcney to properly prepare his

bid cr pzcpcsal. He expects that his offer will be fairly

considered and that ke will receive a contract if his bid or
propcsal is the most advantageous to the Government. A

contractcr dealing with a ccmuercial company has cnly the

presugpticn that the company will act in its own best
interes- by selecting the most advantageous cffer.

Unsuccessful contractors responding to a Government solici-

taticn are Frovided a variety of forums to administratively
and/or judicially challenge actions of procurement officials

that resulted in the selection of the successful ccntractcr.

These forums are tke Government contracting agency, the

Comptzcller General, and the ccurts. (Ref. 1]

i2. U21-G21.. ove;Dea Con Uc_ iaj Asqe

There is no requirement that contractors first file

a protest with a contracting agency before filing with the
Comptrcller General cr the courts. However, this is the

first fcrum in which a protest may be lodged and it is
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sometimes the most expedient. Contracting Officers must

consider all protest or objections to the award cf a

contract whether made before or after the award. If the

[rotest is oral and the Ccntracting Officer is unable to

resolve tke matter, written confirmation of the protest must

be asked fcr. The protestcr must than be notified in

writing cf the final decision on the written prctest

(Ref. 2 .

3. i _est to t1 e _C tzJlle iineral

Ile Goteral Accounting Office (GAO), provides unsuc-

cessful bidders an alternative means of appealing actions

taken by the contracting agency in awarding Government

contracts. since 1925 GAO has entertained bid protests

which allege violation of the statutory and regulatcry

provisics which gcvern the formation of Government

contracts. GAO has the authority to settle all acccunts in

which tie U.S. is ccrcerned. The number of protests filed

with GAC has gradually increased over the years, and since

the early 1970's has grown from an average of acre than

1,000 per year to over 2,000 in 1982 [Ref. 3].

GAO will consider a bid protest based on virtually

any allegation cf itpropriety during the solicitation and

award prccess. Common protests include: (a) an irregularity

cccurred in the biddirg process, (b) the Government evalu-

ated the bids other than it said it would, (c) the

Goverrmert erred in computing bids, and (d) the Government

* acted arbitrarily cr contrary to its own regulations

(Ref. I:.

*GAO considers protest pursuant to its Bid Prctest

Frocedures (4 C.P.R. part 20). Two noteworthy prcvisicns

cf the prccedures are:

a. Interested farty. A protest may be filed by any
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party that is considered "interested". Whether a

party is sufficiently interested to have its
protest considered by GAO depends on the facts and

circumstances of the particular case (Ref. 4]. GAO

has recently decided that a protestor's failure to

submit a bid in response to an allegedly defective

solicitation does not bar its status as an

"Interested arty" (Ref. 5]. Under this interpre-
tation a prctestor need not necessarily submit a

tid in order to he an "Interested Party" if it

files a timely protest and, if successful, would

have an oppcrtunity to submit a bid on a pcssible

resolicitat ion.

t. izieliness. Protests based upon apparent imprc-

prieties in solicitations must be filed pricr to
kid opening cr the closing date for receipt of

proposals (4 C.F.R. 20.2 (b)). Protests cn all

other grounds must be filed within 10 working days
after the protester knows or should know its basis

for protest, whichever is qarlier (4 C.F.R.
20.2(b) (2). If a prctest is filed initially with

the contracting agency, any subsequent prctest to

GAO must be filed within 10 working days after the

protestor is is notified or should know of "initial

adverse agercy action" (4C.F.R. 20.2(a)).

While the number of protest to GAO have increased over the

years, the proceduzes involved have inherent weaknesses.

7he GlO has no authority to enjoin contract award pending
its resolution of the protest, nor does it have any
authority tc interfere with the performance of a contract

already awarded. Thus, a protest may be sustained without

any practical remedy to the protester because of the

advanced state of performance achieved while the protest was

teing decided [Ref. 6".
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If a protestor dces not receive a satisfac-cry

result frcm the procedures described above, cr in lieu of

those prccedures, the protestor may take his complaint to
the U.S. Claims Court for pre-award protest or a Federal

District Ccurt fcr pest award protest.

Cn April 2, 1982, President Reagan signed into law
the Pederal Ccurts Imprcvement Act of 1982 (FCIA).

Recognizing the limitations of the GAO and the reluctance of

the federal courts rationally to interfere with a prccess

about which they kncw little or nothing, Congress, in the

PCIA, attempts to ccibine the advantages of a forum having

both specialized knowledge and the enforcement powers of a

federal court. The result was :he creation of the U.S.

Claims Ccurt with its new "exclusive" Jurisdiction over

contract claims "brcught before the contract is awarded"

[Ref. 61. Section 123(a)(3) of the FCIA provides in full:

To afford complete relief or any contract claim brought
befcre the contract is awarded, the court shall have
exclusive jurisdiction tc grant declaratory judgments
and such equitable and extraordnary relief as it deems
roier, including but .not limited o injunctive relilf.

In xercisinq this Jurisdiction th.e court shall give
due reqard to the interests of national defense and
national security.

Although the U.S. Claims Court was established for

pre-award protest and the federal district courts still hear

post award protest, questions of proper interpretation of

jurisdiction have recently occurred. & federal circuit
court, in a recent case, ruled that disappointed bidders may

seek relief in the Claims Court only if a complaint is filed

before avard of the ccntract sought [Ref. 6]. Once award is

made by the agency, bidders must seek relief in federal
district court. In this case the protest was originally

made tc the contracting agency and the contracting officer
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stated ir writing that he would advise the disappcinted

contractcr cf the decision on the promest before the award

was made.

5. Qu arv

Uken a protest is filed prior to an award cf a

contract tc either tte contracting agency or to GAO, nctice

of this protest should be given to all bidders affected by

it. ten a written protest against the making of an award

is received, the award is not made until the matter is

resclved cr unless tte contracting officer determines that:

a. The items tc be purchased are urgently required;

t. Delivery or rerformance will be unduly delayed by a

failure to wake award promptly; or,

c. A prompt award will otherwise be advantageous to

the Government.

If an award has been made at the time cf the

p-otest, the award %ill be overturned only for compelling

cause (such as patent illegality or abuse), and then

normally cnly upon the advice of the Comptroller General

(Ref. 2]. The CcmptXcller General has four choices:

a. He may declare the contract illegal and void.

t. Be may direct a termination for the convenience cf

the Government and award to the proper bidder.

4 c. be may write a letter of criticism to the agency.

d. Be may send a letter tc the protestor telling hi.

that the agency's award was properly made.

Choices c and i are acst often used by GAO.
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Current interpretations on jurisdiction are teing

made cn alucst a daily basis. It is incumbent on the reader

to review all current information as to the present statusj cf fcruus available tc a protester.

1. Ce~aztment of the Army, pjqj~ua. Law, Pamphlet
No. 27-153, January 1976.

2. Federal Acquisiticn Institute, =ji2is of jgojm-:Uez~

92r.Zact LAs. Washington, D.C., September 1979.

3. "lumber of Bid Prctests Received abd Closed by GAO Sets

New Secord," X,1li. gont:-1cs~ geot Vol. 39, No. 1,

3 January 1983.

4. Cffice cf the Gereral Ccunsel, %oler ment Con.jAS.t

.aSip.&1 Vashington, D.C., November, 1980

5. Decisions and Rulings in Brief, "Bid Protssts-Interested

Fazties-Specification," Fedeiaj Cotjrjs 119t Vcl.

39, Nc. 3, 17 Jcre, 1983.

6. Feidralman, Jcel F. and Ursini, Josephine L., "Federal

Circuit Limits Jurisdiction over Bi4d Protests". giel

.UA.s1 AFril 18, 1983.
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8. TINRIIATION FOR CCITRNIZNC!I,1. x:fAJ1

The Government has a right to discontinue the

contract for reasons ot her than the default of the
contractor. It can be in the best interest of the

Gcrernment to refuse to continue with contract performance

and tc settle with the contractor at the point of termina-

tion as set forth in the termination for Convenience clause

cf the ccrtract.

Tie Terminaticn for Convenience of the Gcvernment

clause is cne of tie most unique provisions contained in

Government contracts. The clause gives the Government the

right tc terminate without cause and limits the contractor's

recovery to costs incurred, profit on work done and the

costs cf preparing the termination settlement proposal (Ref.

1]. Becovery of anticipated profit is precluded. In no

cther area cf contract law has one party been given such

complete authority tc escape from contractual obligations.

The language giving the Government the right to

terminate is brief and very broad. For example, the termi-

nation clause contained in FPE 1-8.701 states:

(a) Tie performance of work under this contract may be
tersinated by the Government in accordance with this
clause in whole, or from time to time in p art, whenever

the Ccrtracting Officer shall datermine thal such termi-
nation is in.9.e best interest of the Government. Any
suc. tenminaticn sha.l be effectqd bdy del ivry to the
Contractor of a Nctice of Termination specyirg the
extent to which performance of work under the contract
is terminated and the date upon which such termiration
beccmes effective.

Under this clause the Government has virtually unlimited

authority to terminate for convenience, however, FPR
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1-8.201(a) cautions contracting officers to use the clause

cnly uten it is determined that such action is in the best

interest of the Government.

The right of termination for convenience may yet

bind the parties "by cperation of law," even if the requized

clause is citted. In the landmark case of "G.L. Christian

and Associates v. United States", 312 F 2d 418, the court

held: (1) ASPR (now rAR) governed the contract, (2) ASPR was

promulgated pursuant to law, (3) ASPR therefore has the

force and effect of law, (4) ASPR required the clause, and
(5) nc authorized deviation was granted. The court there-

fore ccncluded that the clause is operative as though

physically incorporated in the contract. The import of this
decisicn extends to any required DAR clause. It is net to

be assumed, however, that such clauses need no lcnger be

inccrrorated into the contract. Government policy and good
business practice dictate otherwise. The case nevertheless

definitely extends termination for convenience coverage.

[Ref. 2]

3. 11_, ,2.jsiC tc Te_n_ n

Ike decision tc terminate contracts is made by the

contracting officer with appropriate authority; however,

cognizant technical and engineering personnel cften are

first tc recognize the need for termination. These

personnel continuously review outstanding contracts to

insure that a requirement for the supplies or services
involved still exists. If not, a termination for conven-

ience action may be necessary. Postponing this

consideraticn can cacse needless expense to the Government.

is a rule, a termination request or similarly enti-

tled dccusent sutwitted by cognizant technical or
engineering personnel, can provide the authority for termi-

nation action by the contracting officer. Terminaticn is

'8
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actually accomplished when nctice of termination is deliv-

ered tc tie contractcz (Ref. 3).

4. 12S~qrs = .qDqider

flere ars a number of factors which the contracting

officer must consider before effecting a termination. Scme

cf these are (Ref. 4:

a. Technological Advances. National security

interest often dictate the placing of prcduction

contracts fcr interim items - an action that may be
necessary even though more advanced items are under

development. If and when the new items are

released for production, contracts for the cider
Items may have tc be terminated in whole or in
part.

t. Eudgetary Ccnsiderations. Budgeting or funding

factors may dictate termination if a new require-
sent with a higher priority develops. If funds are

not availaole to continue both contracts then one

would have tc be terminated in whole or in part.

c. Effect on Subsidiary or Related Procurements.

Like most other contractual actions, a termination

kas an impact that extens far beyond the present

procurement. Therefore, when terminaticn cf an

item is cortemplated, the effect on related

prccurements must te evaluated. The termir.aticn of

a contract for a major item usually results in
widespread terminations of contracts for support
material.

d. Sequirements cf other activities. Sometimes one

military department may have a current or contem-

plated requirement for an item that another
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wilitary department would otherwise terminate.

I his pcssibility should be investigated befcre
termination.

e. Estimated Ccst of Termination. The estimated cost

cf the reruination settlement often affects the

decision tc terminate. For one thing, the ccr of

settlement will determine the amount of funds to be

available fcr other wcrk after deobligation. Costs

become especially important when the contract nears
ccipletion, allowing the contractor to completi the

work may be preferable to termination ever though

the Government's requirements have changed or no

Ic-.ger exist. Of course, if the Government has no
further use for the item, the contract is termi-

nated if any savings are possible.

.AB 8-801 provides approved forms of notice of

terminaticn. As a rule, notice is given first by telegraph

and later ccnfirmed by letter. However, notice by letter

alone may be used. In any case, the notice should clearly

state the fcllowing irnformaticn: (1) the effective date of
the termination, (2) the extent of work stoppage (total or

partial), and (3) the specific work to be terminated, if the
termination is partial. The notice say also include special

instructions about tie continuation of certain work, dispo-

siticn cf inventcry, or other matters. In addition, the

notice must contain recommended actions tc minimize the
impact cr tke contractor's personnel if a significant reduc-
tion cf the work force is likely to result.

Ike notice cf termination and the terms of the

Terminaticn clause define the contractor's obligations upon
terviraticn. As soor as the contractor receives the nc;ce,
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be must stcp work under the contract as directed, continuing

unauthorized work orly at his own risk and on his cwn

account (Ref. 4]. 7he contractor is also obligated (1) to

terminate all unperfcrmed or partially performed subccn-

tracts and purchase orders relating to the terminated

porticn cf the prime contract and (2) to settle, with the

approval cf the contracting officer, all outstanding liabil-
ities and claims arising from such terminations.

The duties of the Contracting Officer after issuance

cf the termination nctice are listed in DAR 8-206. Amcng

cther duties, the ccntracting officer arranges a meeting

with the contractor tc develop a definite plan for effecting

the teruination settlement.

6. §1E l n t of Te-minatio2n

Ike Governuert is under a legal obligation tc make a

fair and prompt settlement with the contractor after a

convenience terminaticn. Generally speaking, settlement of

termirated contracts takes the form of negotiated agreements
tetween the parties or unilateral determinationg by the

contracting officer. When the contractor and the

contracting officer cannot agree to the terms of the settle-

sent, a fcrmula settlement may be utilized which is subject

to appeal by the contractor, to the Armed Service Board of

Contract Appeals. Hcwever, when the amount of the termina-
tion settlement invclves $50,000.00 or more, whetber

neqotiated cr nct, FPR 1-8.211-2(a) requires that the

settlement te approved by a settlement review board befcre a

settlemert agreement is executed.

i 7. Iusaa"22u

1. Cibinic, John, Jr. and Nash, Ralph C., Jr.,
jA" = & a governmnt9!.021= 2 , Gcverrment

Contracts Prograg, George Washington University, 1981.
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3. United States Air Force Institute of Technology.
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C. 1ISHIATION POR ZIPIULT

Order common law, when one party fails to discharge

his duties under a ccntract, the other party may exercise a
remedy of recoverinq damages for breach of contract. A
common definiticn of breach is "a nonperformance of any

contractual duty of imediate performance" (Ref. 1]. When

the ccntractor has failed to perform and there is no

excusable cause for the non-performanca, the Government may

terminate the contract for default. Default terminaticn is

the lost extreme method of dealing with a contractor's

actual or anticipatory failure to perform on time. Actual

kreach is a currently existing failure to perform th terms

cf the ccntract. anticipatory breach is a prospective

failure tc perform the terms of the contract which is mani-

fastee ky either so.e expression or conduct of one of the

parties to the contract prior to the time set fcr the

perfczuance [Ref. 2].

The impact cf a default termination is severe and

has the fcllcwing effects on the relationship of the parties

[Ref. 3):

a. the Government is not liable for the costs cf

unaccepted %crk and the contractor is entitled

cnly to receive payment for work accepted by the

Gcvernment;

t. the Government is entitled to the return of

progress, partial or advance payments;

c. the Government has the right but not the duty to

appropriate the contractor's material, inventory,

construction plant and equipment at the site, and,

under supply contracts, his drawings and plans --

the price for the appropriated items to be

negotia ted.

d. the contractor is liable for excess costs of
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reprocuremert or completion; and

e. the contractcr is liakle for actual cr liquidated

da aages.

A default termination may also have adverse effects cn the

award cf cther Government contracts where past performance

is considered in determining responsibility.

2. _Ecisi.cn to 1erminate

A default tergination is a contractual right of the
Government tc be exercised when the contractor has failed to
perform his obligaticns under the contract. It is impcrtant

to ncte, however, that the default clauses are permissive in

that the Government may terminate but is nct necessarily

required tc do so. his affords the Government the cppcrtu-

nity to view its contracts frcm a total concept of what is

test in its overall interest. In one important case the

Court of Claims has held that the contracting officer must

affirmatively elect the default alternative or the default

is invalid. (Ref. 1].

3. _i~xd-P _qe Contracts

71e DAR default clause for fixed-price supply

contracts (EAR 7-103.11) provides that the Government may

terminate a contract for default, in whole or part, if the

contractcr fails to meet the following obligations: to

deliver at the times required, to perform any other provi-

sions cf the contract, or to make the necessary progress in

performance. Befcre termination for default, the

contracting officer generally gives the contractor at least

ten days' notice, stating the failure involved. The

Govertmert may then terminate for default by means cf a

second notice from tke ccntracting officer if the contractor

does nct corr'ct his faulure within a period of grace.

However, the general rule is that a contractor already in
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default is nct entitled to any prior notice, unless there is
a contract provision requiring such notice, and the contract

may te terminated imuediately.ihe default clause also states reasons that will
excuse a ccntractor's failure in performance. He is excused

if the failure to perform arises out of: (1) acts of Gcd,

(2) acts cf the public enemy, (3) acts of Government (%.ther

sovereign cr contractual), (4) fires, (5) floods, (6)

epidemics, (7) quarantine restrictions, (8) strikes, (9)
fteight elbargoes, and (10) unusually severe weather. This
list is not exhaustive, ter is it to be applied automati-

cally. Cnly those causes beyond the ccntrcl cf the

contractcr, and not a result of his fault or negligence,

will excuse him f-om liability [Ref. 4]. When a contract is

terminated for default, and it is later found that the

contractcr's failure was excusable or that he was not, in

fact, in default, tte notice of default can he treated as a

notice cf terminaticm for convenience and the rights and

cbligaticns of the parties to be governed by the applicable

principles.

4. _¢jt-=e brs eme=_t Conracts

Ccst-reimbursement type contract default termination

provisicrs (DAR 7-203.10) permit the Government to terminate

the ccntract in whole or in part, for actual default or

failure tc make progress such as would endanger performance

* j and result in default. The financial results of a default

erminaticn are not substantial. The contractor will be

reimbursed for all allowable costs, whether or not the wcrk

is accepted by the Government, and will even receive a
porticn ct the fee provided for by the contract measured by

the percentage of the work accepted by the Government

CRef. 31.
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5. 12" qy 1 Lieu gj jemnal

DIP 8-602.4 Frovides several courses of acticn in

lieu cf tergination for default when it is determined to be

in the best interest of the Government. They are:

a. Permit the ccntractor, his surety, or guarantor to

continue Ferformance under a revised delivery

scledule.

b. Permit the contractor to continue performance by

means of mutcontract, or other acceptable third

party.

c. If the requirement for the supplies or services no

longer exists and the contractor is not liable to

the Governsent for damages, execute a no-ccst

termination settlement agreement.

Tle provisior permitting the contractor to continue

performance umder an extended delivery schedule generally

tust be accompanied by some consideration, monetary or

otherwise, flowing from the contractor to the Government.

This requirement arises out of the general rule that a

Government agent, such as a contracting officer, is without

authority to waive a vested right of the Government withcut

receivirg ccnsideraticn. The right of the Government to

require performance, within the period provided in the

contract, ccnstitutes such a vested right. [Ref. 1]

6. jjje.SM

1. United States Air Force Institute of Technology,

i2g1;nI j.Ia = LI.Z, Wright-Patterson APB, Chio,

1979.

2. Federal Acquisiticn Institute. Z ciyleq 2f g2 va
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IV. 11&I.1&, IMOQ AM A-C9LU_. SUBJNZ

1. PBIC! ANILYSIS

For every Government purchase transaction some fcre

cf price cr cost analysis is required. Generally speaking,

cost analysis (tc be discussed as a seperate topic) is used
when negotiating a large purchase, and price analysis is
used in ccnnection with ccmpetitive- bid purchasing [Ref.

1]. Ihe method and scope of analysis required depend on the
dollar value and cther circumstances surrounding the

specific purchase. Each agency of the Federal Government

properly expects its contracting officer to negotiate and
buy at the most favcrable price levels obtainable and will

judge the efficiency of its purchasing department cn the

prices paid. The ccrtracting cfficer, however, considers

price as cnly one of the conditions and terms of a purchase
crder, and will generally treat it equal to the other ccndi-
tions and terms (Ref. 2]. The price must also be considered

by the contracting officer to he fair and reasonable. 7he
contracting officers decision that the price is fair and

reasonable is based cn some form of analysis, either price
analysis cr a cembiration cf price analysis and cost anal-
ysis. Price analysis is the process which the contracting

officer takes tc reach a decision as to the fairness and

reasonableness of a product or service without evaluating
the separate elements cf cost and profit required to prcvide
that prcduct or service. Price analysis may be done by

compaziscr cf prices or by comparison with engineering
estimates.
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Price analysis is performed for every Goverr.aent

procurement regardless of dcllar value. If price analysis
is alone is not sufficient to establish that a price is fair

and r4ascnable, it gay be used in conjunction with cost

analysis. Price analysis includes:

a. Testing for Competition,
t. Compairson with Catalog or Market Prices,

c. Ccmparison bith Past Prices,
d. Government Estimates,

e. Value analysis, and,
f. Visual Analysis.

Each cf these areas will be treated as separate secticns

telow.

2. .22u 1 aemt4l n

Four conditicrs must be satisfied before effective

price ccpetition can exist.

a. There must te at least two offerors. However, the

number of quotations required for adequate irice

ccmpetition depends on several factors: (1) number

cf potential respcnsible offerors, (2) avail-

ability of product or service in general, (3)

urgency of the purchase, and (4) dollar value of

the purchase.

t. They must be capable of satisfying the Govern-

Bett's requirement. The companies should have the

capacity, know-how and financing tc complete the
contract sucessfully.

c. They must be contending independently for a con-

tract award. Even if there are two offers, one

from the vendor and the other from the prime, and

the vendor is the source on both offers, there may
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be but one responsible offerer and therefore ro

price ccmpetition.

d. lbey must submit priced offers responsive to the

expressed requirements of the solicitaticn. The

responsiveness of the proposals to the terms of the

request for proposals should be compared in terms

of technical specifications, delivery schedules,

quantity and other discounts, etc.

If these fcur condition have been met, price competition

exists urlesse:

a. The solicitation was made under conditions that

unreasonably deny scme potential offerors an oppcr-
tunity to ccupete, such as: insufficient time for

submitting cffers, short delivery time, or use of

brand names for products or trade names for

p rccesses.

t. The low offeror has a definite advantage cver the

cther offercrs, such as one supplier being the only

source of a component essential to satisfying the

require ment.

c. It can be demonstrated that the lowest price

negotiated is not reasonable and everything
possible was done to negotiate a reasonable price.

If all fcar conditicns of price coapetion are met and ncne

cf the atcve three factors apply, then price competiticn is

judged to be effective.

Tke DAB and PER exempt established catalog or market

prices frcm price analysis if four conditions a-e net. It

must te evaluated on a case-by-case basis, to determine if
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the price is, or is based on an established catalcg or

market price, for ccmercial items, sold in substantial

quantities, to the general public.

a. Established catalog price.

4 catalog price is incluled in a catalog, price

list, schedule, or cther form regularly maintained
by the manufacturer or vendor; is either published

cr otherwise made available for inspection by

customers; and states prices at which sales are

being or were last made to a significant number of
tuyers who ccnstitute the general public.

t. Established iarket price.

A market price is one currently established in

the usual and ordinary course of trade tetween
iuyers and sellers free to bargain. It must be

established from sources independent of the manu-
facturer or vendor.

c. Ccimercial item.

A commercial item is one of a class or kind tegu-

latly used for other than Government purpcses and

scld or traded in the course of normal operaticns.

i4. Substantial quantities.

supplies are sold in substantial quantities when

the facts cr circumstances support a reasonable

ccnclusion that the quantities regularly sold are

sufficient tc constitute a real commercial market
fCr the ites. This test is usually in terms of

total quantities scld, but it also should include

the nuiber cf times the item has been sold, and how
many times a given price or price structure has
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teen accepted by buyers free to choose. services

ecld in substantial quantities are those custcm-

arily provided by the company, with perscnnel

regularly eiployed, and with equipment, if any is

needed, regularly maintained either solely cr prin-

cipally to provide such services.

e. General public.

An item is scld to the general public if it is scld

to other than affiliates of the seller for end use

by other than the Government. Items sold to

affiliates cf the seller and sales for end use by
the Government are not sales to the general putlic.

Determining whether any one or more of several conditicns

apply will give a basis for deciding whether the price is

reascratle. Chapter 8A of ASPM No. 1 deals specifically
with the special requirements of determining whether a given

item qualifies for exemption.

4. _S.Eariasanit _u R;A2U.

ibis method requires access to price history records

on a line item basis. If a past price is being used for

compariscn, the past price must be proven to have been fair

and reasonable and a valid standard against which to measure

the ctered price. It should be determined if the reascn-

ableness of one of the previous prices was established by
competiticn, detailed cost analysis, an engineering esti-

mate, or market or catalog price. If not, it may not be
apprcpriate to apply this method of price analysis.

Cnce satisfied that a previous price was rascnable,
the text step is tc compare it with the current price.

Price ccmparison techniques are the same, regardless of
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whether tke standard is a past price, a purchase request

estimate, cr an independent estimate. Factors that uight

affect tke compariscr include: differences in specifica-

tions, quantities, and delivery schedules; inflaticn;

qovernmert-furnished Eaterials; and technological advances.

he techniques for comparing a price with a

Government estimate are the same as for comparing with past

prices. Hcwever, the basis for the estimate and its reli-

ability must be estaklished. If a product is susceptible to

a realistic engireerirg estimate and that estimate has been

carefully developed after a study of drawings, physical

inspecticn, and reasonable projection, it may well be a

reasonable standard and the price analysis is complete.

6. V&J~S ADM1IZi.1

Value analysis is the systematic and objective eval-

.uaticn cf a product's function and its related costs. When

used as a price analysis technique, its purpose is tc see if

costs can be reduced. Value analysis can be a relatively

expensive and demanding technique that may include analysis

Cf the Ircduct's furctlon, present and future anticipated

operating costs, alternative approaches to the prctlem and

their articipated costs, each in relation to offered price.
for lev potential items, a brief survey can usually prcvide

adequate value analysis. Questions to ask in such a survey

are:

a. Can the product, or any part of it, be eliminated?

t. Can a standard part replace a special one?

c. Can a lower-cost product, material, or methcd be
used?

d. Are paperwork requirements excessive or unreascn-

able?

e. Can parts be packaged more economically?
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Ic dc a goad job the buye: must know what is being

bought and what it dces. It always helps to know what it

looks like, how big it is and any other properties that can

help the buyer grasp the probable costs of producing or

ctbervise acquiring it.

Visual analysis means that a buyer can get familiar

with an cject by locking at one, or a picture of one, and

by talking to someone who knows how it's used. Based on

this krcwledge, a buyer may be able to estimate a dollar

value. lisual analysis is similiar to value analysis in

that both are concerned with the answers to questions about

cbvicus, external features. Visual analysis rarely is

sufficient by itself and should be used to verify tentative
conclusicns reached after price comparison.

If the fcregcing price analysis techniques are used

and tte ccntracting cfficer is still not satisfied that the

price is reasonable, the next step is governed by the value

cf the purchase.
icr those purchases less than $10,000, a review of

the cumulative results of the above techniques is checked

for :eascnableness. If still not satisfied, the contracting

officer can use an alternative method of arriving at a price
negotiaticn. To negctiate means to bargain, to bring abcut
by discussion and settlement of terms. In almost all cases

it starts with a cometitive bid, a firm bid in respect to
the ccnditicns and requirements as known at the time. (Ref.
1] The cjective in negotiation is to find some basis for

agreement. In follcwing up on information developed it

earlier steps in analysis, the contracting officer should be
able tc find this basis and find the offer, or an adjustment
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cf the cffer, reasorable. If not, then the requisitioner

should he notified and be requested to verify that the need

still exists. If it does, a final decision on the fairness

and reascnatleness of the price, based on the analysis and

com3mc sense must be vade and documented. The small dcllar

value does not justify the use cf cost analysis techniques.
Ecr purchases between $10,000 and $100,000, the

contracting officer may request cost or pricing data. The

techniques cf cost analysis are applied as explained in the

next tcpic. The contracting officer may accept the price as

reasonable as a result of the cost analysis, in which case

the vcrk is complete, but negotiations with the offeror may

te required before a final decision is made.

9. c

1. Lee, Lamar, Jr. and Dobler, Donald V., P sin

Inc., 1977.

2. Heinritz, Stuart P. and Parrell, Paul V., Purc _UUj :
W v . al s ,  Prentice-Hall, Inc.

Inglevccd Cliffs, N.Y., 1981.

Gcverrment Contracts Reports, 1 J. ,, Armed

Igi.4, Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 15 Septeemer

197!.
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E. CCS! ANALYSIS

1. c

Ccst analysis as defined in government acquisition

is the element by element examination of the estimated or

actual ccst of contract performance. It is required on

noncompetitive negotiated Frocurements of $100,000 cr mcre

but can be useful cn prcpcsals of lesser value. Ccst

analysis sust be dcre to prepare to negotiate an agreement

cn a pricing arrangement with the company that has made a

propcal in respcnse to a request. Cost analysis invclves

analysis of design features, manufacturing processes, crgan-

izaticn ard unning, materials and estimating assumptions,

and all the other ccst factors that make up the tctal ccst

cf an acquisition.
Ccst analysis includes verification of cost data,

evaluaticn cf specific elements of cost and projectict cf

these data. Cost analysis locks into such factors as:

a. Fecessity fcr certain costs.
h. Beasonahleness of amcunts estimated for necessary

costs.

c. Extent cf uncertainties involved in contract perfor-

mance and realism cf any allowances for continger-

cies.

d. Eases for allocation of overhead costs.

e. Appropriateress of allocations of particular over-

head costs tc the contract.

Uken the necessary data are available, a ccttractor

cr cffezcr's estimated costs may be compared vith:

a. ctual costs he incurred previously.

k. His last pricr estimate, or series of prior
estimates, fcr the same or siailiar item.

c. Current estimates from other offerors.
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d. Erior estimates or historical costs of other

ccmpanies fcr the same or similiar work.

Ccst analysis also includes analysis of trends in

costs. In pericds cf either rising or declining levels of
cost, analysis of eccnomic trends is essential. In pericds

cf relative economic stability, and particularly in cases

involving prcduction cf recently developed hardware, trends

in direct material ard labor cost must be analyzed.

2. Igs Etimates

The pricing proposal, also called the cost esti-

mates, usually will he submitted on a preprinted fcrm. The

FPR fcrm is the Opticnal Form 59 or 60, the DAR form is DD

Form 633 and the NASA form Is DD Form 633 (NASA Edition)

It is scgetimes assuged that the estimate must be a projec-

tion from the plateau of the most current experience. The

"most current" would probatly be a blend of recorded costs

cf prcducing items already on order and the estimated or
actual prices from vendors and subcontractors for the

contract effort being priced cut.

3. J~cn r~

Ericing data is factual information about direct and

indirect ccsts the ccntractor will incur in performing the

contract. In accordance with Public Law 87-653 (Truth in

Negotiaticns Act), the contracting officer must require the

contractcr to submit cost and pricing data along with its

pricing proposal, and to certify that they are complete,

accurate, and current at the time agreement is reached on

price. The law provides for an adjustment in price if it is

later focrd that the data were not complete, accurate and

current and gives the Governmnet audit rights to ensure the
data were as certified. These requirements apply tc all
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negotiated ccntracts and contract modifications expected to

exceed $100,000 unless the price negotiated is based on

adequate price competition, established catalog or market

prices cf ccmercial items sold in substantial quantities to

the general public, cr prices set by law or regulation.

The pricing data should show in detail the kinds,
guantities, and prices of direct material and direct labor

used to develop the summary figures shown in the proposal.

The company should explain how it computes and applies indi-

rect ccsts and should show trend and budgetary data.

4. gq Ujn

Four basic items are considered here in analyzing

supplier cost proposals, these are: material cost, labor

cost, cverhead cost, and profit. Each of these cost

elements are described as follows:

a. material Cost.

Material cost can re broken down into the fcllcwing
twc categories:

(1) Direct sterial. Direct materials include raw

materials, purchased parts, and subcontracted

items required to manufacture and assemble

completed products. & direct material cost is

the cost of material used in making a product

and is directly associated with a change in the

product. Because of this, direct material

costs should vary in direct proportion tc the

number cf items produced.

(2) Indirect material. Indirect materials are

those nct easily identified with an end

product, usually are not significant in cost,

and usually do not vary in direct proporticn to
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the number of items produced. [ibricants and

coolants are examples of indirect watez'_als

common tc a manufacturing operation.

b. labor Cost.

The estimate submitted on the DD Form 633 may be a

single figure, direct labor, or it may be two or

ucre, deperding on what is being purchased and how

the contractor keeps his books. They could

possibly be engineering labor, direct factcry

labor, and direct tooling labor as three possihili-

ties. Direct labcr costs are incurred as a direct

result cf pzcducing an item. They vary in prcpcr-

ticn to the number of items produced. There are

twc aspects ¢f a direct labor estimate: the quanti-

ties of labor, and the rates that will be raid.

Lahor will scst likely be separated into classifi-

cations such as factory labor and further into

fabrication labor and assembly labor. Fcr a very

large ccntract, there might be further subdividing.

The quantities may be t he most recent times

incurred in doing the same tasks. They may be

straight line projections of actual hours. They

may prcject a continuing reduction in required

hours, or they may be engineered standards. The

i )rates may be projected average rates by labor clas-

sification, by department, or by plant. The task

in analyzing both quantities and rates is to find

what was used, and whether the numbers are real-

istic in terms of the kinds and relative skills of

labor needed to perform the contract. For example,

an examinaticn of engineering labor should include,

in addition to type, quantity, and price of the

engineers, a close look at why direct engineering
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effort will be required for the particular

cortract.

c. Cverhead Cost.

Cverhead costs are indirect costs. An indirect

cost is any cost not directly identified with a
single final product, but rather with tuc cr ucre

final products. They represent supporting effcrt

to the main tusiness cf the ccmpany that cannct be

directly assigned to individual projects or

contracts. The DD Form 633 provides four different

crcupings cf indirect costs: material overbead;

engineering cverhead; manufacturing overhead; and

cereral and administrative expenses. Footnote 10

cf the DD Fcrm 633 is cited in each of these group-

Ings as follcvs:

Indicate the rates used and provide an ap ro-
priate exrlanaticn. Where agreemen has been
reached with Government re resentatives cn the
use cf fcrward pricing rites describe the
nature of the agreement. Provide the methcd o
ccmputatic. and application of your overh adexp nse* including cost breakdown and showing
trends and bidgetary data as necessary tc
provide a basis for *valuation of the re scn-
ableness cf propcsed rates.

Each portion of this fcotnote, with examples, can

be found in ASPH No. 1, Chapter 5a.

d. rrcfit.

There are several different approaches to analyzing

and developing prcfIt objectives. Some agencies

use weighted guidelines to determine the profit

cbJective. This is a systematic approacb which
offers a range of weigats to be applied to elemerts

cf cost to determine dollar profit and provides for
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adjustment cf those dollars up or down fcr cost,

facilities, investment risks, and other special

factors. Cther agencies use a less systematic

approach. Therefore, the first step in analyzing

;rcfit is tc find cut what your contracting regula-

ticns prescribe. Most agencies are governed by PPR

1-3.808 and any implementing regulations they have

prcmulgated. Profit policies also are set cut in

EAR 3-808 and NASA PR 3.808 which generally

prescribe a profit objective that is fitted tc a

particular acquisition. Due weight is given to

each of the effort risk, facilities, and special

factors that may be involved.

After breaking the pricing proposal into separate

elements cf cost and analyzing each, the contracting officer

has them assembled and looks at the total package. The next

step is tc negotiate the final price. It involves discus-

sions, questions, and explanations for each cost element.

Shen negctiation is over and both parties are satisfied, the

contractcr must certify that the cost or pricing data

submitted and identified during the negotiation are current,

complete, and accurate as of the date an agreement was

reached. This is a requirement for all noncompetitive rego-
tiated contracts over $100,000. Under S100,000, when a ccst

analysis is done and negotiations are held, a requirement

for the same certification can be made, but it is not

required. As a final step, the contracting officer must

ensure that a written memorandum is placed into the cfficial

contract file that explains what the contractor propcsed,
what was found in analysis, what happened in negctiaticns

and wky tke price agreed on was fair and :easonable.
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6.

GCveruent Ccutracts Resorts, kA~ 1_0. .1 U-.2 jjeg- i

cuuzrce clearing House, Inc. Chicago, Illincia, 15

Se~tenter 1975.
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v. UZiUZ.IiO

1. IUDUSTRIAL *ODBBUIZATIO1 INCITIVES PROGREA

1. A;EIssl

Ike Department of Defense Industrial Modernization

Program 41fIF) is Fresently a test program whose primary

purpcie is to enhance the industrial base by motivating

industry through contractual incentives to invest beyond

efforts recuired tc meet ncrmal contractual obligaticn.

Industry investments in modern plant and equipment are

intended to improve Froduction efficiency and productivity

for defense work. 1he intent of the INIP is tc foster a

successful business venture for both DOD and industry. It
should- reduce acquisition cost for DOD and improve the

quality in weapcn systems, equipment and material while

industry shculd have improved profitability and increased

business cpportunities through modernization and prcduc-

tivity ackievements. The INIP encompasses and expands on

the philcscphy of the Military Services' "Technclcgy

odernizaticn" and "Industrial Productivity Imprcvement"

Frograms, and implements DOC Acquisition Improvement Program

Initiative No. 5, "Encourage Capital Investment to Enhance

Productivity."

4 2. Zagkqround

In march 1982, a Tni-Service Committee for Isprcving

Industrial Productivity was commissioned by the Under

Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering and

chaired ty Rear Adgiral Sansone, Deputy Chief cf Naval
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Material for Contracts and Business Management. This

committee was established to:

a. Craft a unified DOE policy on improving indus-
trial productivity,

h. £efine the ccntracting strategy and the use of

financial resources necessary to implement the
policy, and

c. Address the crganizaticnal, managerial, fiscal,

legal, contractual and technical aspects cf the

Eclicy.

The Ir!-Service Comuittee developed a draft unified COD
policy and procedures in the fcrm of a DOD Instruction
15000.XX) which defines the contracting strategy and the
financial resources necessary to implement the program. On
2 Ncvember 1982, then Deputy Secretary of Defense
(DEPSICDEP) Frank C. Carlucci authorized the Military
Departments and the efense Logistic Agency (DLk) to test
the INIP developed by the Tti-Service Committee. An execu-
tive level steering group composed of representatives for
the DCE Ccmponents with OSD membership, and headed by Rear
Admiral Sansone, was established by DEPSECDEF to monitor the
conduct and to assess the results of the test program.

It is the pclicy of the Department of Defense that4 the INIP should te aFFLied:

a. To motivate industry investment beyond efforts

zequired to iset normal contractual obligation.

h. IT pursue tke program to the maximum extent possi-

ble with contractors, subcontractors and vendors.
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c. 7o encourage financing through the following incen-

tives:

11) Shared ;roductivity savings reward;

(2) Contractor investment protection;

I3) &ward tees;

(4) multi-year contracts; and

(5) Direct government funding.

d. To focus on the long term goal of revitalizing and

maintaining a capable defense industrial base as

well as short term program, contract, and sutccn-

tract objectives.

Ic achieve the objective of strengthening defense

posture thrcugh imptcved manufacturing capability, proce-

dures were developed in the areas of: early planning, type

cf ajprcaches to utilize, contracting, and financing. Each

of these areas are discussed below.

a. Elanning. Tc achieve maximum effectiveness, IMIP

should be ccnsidered early in the acquisition cycle

for both a4cr and non-major weapon systems, equip-

sent and material. This does not, however,

preclude implementing an.IBIP later in the acquisi-

ticn cycle.

Sb. Ipproach. INIP will be tailored to the size,

sccpe, and oplexity of the project concerned. It

will include an overall analysis of the manufac-

turing system of DOD prime contracto:s,

subcontractors, and vendors for the project.

c . Contacting. IIIP contracting may cover a single
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contract, a group of contracts, all contracts of a

procuring activity, all contracts of a DOD ccmpo-

nent or all contracts of the entire DCD. A

contract with prime contractors will have a ticv-

dcwn tc subcontractors or vendors; however, a

sutcontractcr or vendor will be able to participate

in an INlT with multiple prime contractors or

directly vith DOD.

d. financing. Ccntractors shall be encouraged to

provide all funding for INIP efforts. when it is

in the best interest of the government, DOD funding

may be provided. Also, contractor investment say

he protected against termination/cancellation by a

government contingent liability guarantee that may

te shared within and among DOD components. This

guarantee is for the IMIP expenditures made by the

contractor fcr manufacturing technology, moderniza-

tion and engineering/anagement applications.

S. In~nta =-Isz
Ic test the IEUP concept DOD components will select

a vide range of cases. The tea" program has been decentral-

ized in crder to allcw each of the DOD Components to pursue

incentives which they feel will best encourage prcductivity

enhancing ccntractor capital investments. The results of

the test will determine whether:

a. Ccntractors will increase their investment in

capital assets,
t. Acquisition costs will be reduced, and whether

c. Sutcontractcrs and vendors can be reached.

Ecr the conduct of the test program the DOD

Components have been authorized a blanket waiver to the

Cefense Acquisition Fegulation (DAR) to encourage innovation
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and cttain desired resultsz. To implement the INIP the

following ran test clauses have been developed:

a. Government acquisition of assets. (This is a

sutstituzte clause for DAR 3-815)
t. A percentage share of savings clause.
c. A return on investment shared savings clause.

These ESE test clauses are not mandatory and can be tailored

for use during the test program. Head of Contracting

Activity approval will be obtained when specific deviaticns

from EAR are required with the Steering Group being kept

informed during the conduct of the test in accordance with

the INIP charter autherized by the DEPSICDEF.

6. 11kali"&Mhx = Zl~rhel =.41

Chief of Naval Mlaterial Notice 5000, Subject:

Test of the Industrial Modernization Incentives Program

JI1f) and Draft DOD Instruction 5000.XX, "INIP"; imme-
diate ispleuentation of," 28 February 1983.
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